Research Assistant- Psychosis Research Program and the Center for Early Detection, Assessment and Response to Risk Clinic (www.cedarclinic.org) at the Massachusetts Mental Health Center Public Psychiatry Department of Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

The Psychosis Research Program and the Center for Early Detection, Assessment and Response to Risk Clinic provides innovative research and treatment for individuals experiencing signs of possible emerging psychosis. Primary responsibilities of this position include: 1) Study Coordinator for NIMH R34 Study (Keshavan PI): “Adaptation of Cognitive Enhancement Therapy for Persons at Clinical High Risk” (CLUES Study)- IRB submissions, subject recruitment and data collection and management, and 2) Research assistant in the Center for Early Detection, Assessment and Response to Risk (CEDAR Clinic, Friedman-Yakoobian and Seidman)- quality assurance data collection and management, registering clients and families, providing school and work coaching, and supervising undergraduate volunteers. Two year commitment is required.

Interested applicants can apply directly to Beth Israel Deaconess Med Center and access the job description at this link: https://trm128.brassring.com/jetstream/500/presentation/template/asp/req/addreq/elnkviewreq.asp?q=@cbP8KJMuNR*r*tf*5RciV5wvbuHa9OEKtyw2TvqlqkfUYy8iV3/*k361zxm8/5zgy3t4BR0gcWplbvy8UMZDHzSZf51FtJJDz5e20EIdIrud2qgZPqvFVHAOjHVfaErP9v6mHYy8xdfhUvlHnT1P61CnWFKe95n5z5PRnF7Je9XPOvIKwkAVYyf30aws8sN1ec69sSuYJGy5xhO2m5RU9aWRimQI3T2xhO4EUvZJ5its4Bw*f*FYJLRavadRmWr1T/b1sWCO3iSYj4ssrhvXgIQiT7hJpbo/S/1tO4LQInSli1Rbcsv3hYs3gdI6WnUYijVrumEPrk3jG1ZzkZ0EpU1qhaAgne

For questions about the position please contact Michelle Friedman-Yakoobian

Phone: 617-754-1210 or
Email: mfriedm3@bidmc.harvard.edu (preferred)